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Make & Drive
‘17
Wouldn’t it be such a great opportunity if we could
brighten up a kid’s day or maybe build a future for
them with just a little act of kindness? We have all
been blessed and fortunate to be brought up in a
warm loving family with support and mentorship
from our parents, yet a lot of the kids at the
orphanage have never even seen their parents in their
life?

The time is now…
We ran a successful charity event back in 2013, where we took the
kids from the orphanages for a ride in our supercars, booked a
theater for the “Turbo” movie and we even indulge in a sumptuous
dinner prepared by TGI Friday. The kids are all smiling from cheek
to cheek but personally I felt that the event is still missing
something it did not brought as much impact or value to enrich
their life as I have hoped.
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The diﬀerence this round
By putting my other network into play, we will try to
inspire the kids by introducing them to the Makers
committee. By igniting their inborn curiosity to make and
create everyday item.
Our main goal is to prepare & pair the kids with passionate
professional mentors which could lay out the foundation
for them to be ready to thrive in our technologically driven
society.
Of course as saying goes “All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy”. We will still be providing the usual car show and ride event
and full dinner after the learning session.

Proposed learning program
After all, this is a Car themed event, we are going to touch on a
“Making” topic in a similar related field. After much brainstorming with some intellects within our group, we finally decided
on teaching the kids to construct a digital
FM radio &
amplifier.
Each kids from the orphanage will be
provided with a electronic kit that would
allow them to build/construct a working
digital FM radio paired with a Solidstate powered LM386 audio amplifier,
they would also get their hands dirty
with building a speaker enclosure
from scratch as well !!
We have also arranged with
numerous passionate working
professionals from the industry
to spend the day to guide and
teach the kids every step of the
way.
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Other learning opportunity
Apart from the electronics makers, other professionals in the
automotive industries will be making their appearances too,
automotive audio system specialist, vintage car restorer, car livery
decals creator just to name a few. Each will spend a bit of time to
explain to the kids about their profession, a career talk of sort and
they will be bringing with them their greatest demo show pieces
and possibly even provide some hands-on in their
respective field.
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Itinerary for the day
5th Feb 2017
9AM

Kids (above 10 y.o) from the orphanages will be fetched from
their individual school.

9AM - 10AM

Breakfast at Penang Science Cluster.

10AM - 1PM

Maker EducaFon Part 1.
(Wisma Yeap Chor EE)

1PM - 2PM

Lite Lunch at Yin’s sour dough PSC building.
(Wisma Yeap Chor EE)

2PM - 4PM

Maker EducaFon Part 2.
(Wisma Yeap Chor EE)

2PM

Juniors (10 years and below) from the orphanages will be
fetched from their individual school.

3PM - 5PM

Fun hands-on car & other acFviFes for the Juniors.
(Wawasan Open University)

2PM

Arrival of the car clubs.
(Wawasan Open University)

4PM - 5PM

VIP Super Car Ride from Penang Science Cluster.
(Wawasan Open University? <-> Wisma Yeap Chor EE)

5PM - 8PM

Buﬀet Dinner for All.
(Wawasan Open University)

7PM - 8.30PM

AppreciaFon Speeches, Cheque giving ceremony.
(Wawasan Open University)

8:30PM

Event Adjourns.
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Orphanage
or·phan·age

(ôrf-nj)
n.
1. A public institution for the care and protection of children without parents.
2. The condition of being a child without parents.

Orphanage: Penang Shan Children’s Home Association
Penang Shan Children’s Home (PSCH) began as a dream and initiative of Dr. S Balakrishnan
in the year 2005.
This is a non-religious and a non-profit, non-governmental organization catering to the needs
of orphans, neglected children, dysfunctional families and single parents.
The home was built and oﬃcially launched on 14th December 2008 by Madam Chan Siew
Har. PSCH’s mission is to maximize the attractive opportunities that are stored in the
children; to make something happen; to change the ways that things are and to create
something that no one else has ever created before for the children, to explore for
opportunities; to provide guidance and course correction; maintaining focus on being
consistent and persistent.
Kids on Board: 7 + 20 Kids
Staff on Board: 2 Adults
Penang Shan Children’s Home Association
679-D, Jalan Mount Erskine, Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Pulau Pinang
Tel: 04-2292186 / 012-4211367
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Orphanage: Penang Ruyi Home
Association
Ru Yi h o m e i s r u n w i t h t h e
practice of Buddhist spirit of lovingkindness and social enga gement,
besides providing a shelter where
c h i l d r e n c a n l i v e i n p e a ce a n d
harmony with daily necessities, we
also oﬀer wholesome guidance;
discover and cultivate the children’s
talents and potentials and endeavor
to g i v e t h e m a n e d u c a t i o n a l
environment that is conducive to
their physical and mental growth.
Not only do we want to ensure
their healthy upbringing, we are
also determined to assist them in
becoming self-disciplined and responsible citizens who
possess a positive attitude and value towards life, and are able to con tribute and
benefit the society and even the country.
Kids on Board: 7 + 9 Kids
Staff on Board: 3 Adults
Penang Ruyi Home Association
679-C, Jalan Air Terjun, George Town, 10470 Pulau Pinang
Tel: 04-2261846 / 010-5661846
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Orphanage: St. Joseph’s Home
(Pending)
The home was first founded in 1891 and
was then known as St Joseph’s Orphanage. With
the changing trends in society in the 1990s and the rise in
problems faced by families, there was pressure to expand the
services of the orphanage in order to be more responsive and relevant in
society. Hence St. Joseph’s Orphanage opened its doors to include not only orphans,
but also to boys and girls of all religions and ethnicity who came from very poor socioeconomic and psychological backgrounds. St. Joseph’s Orphanage became St. Joseph’s Home
The Home has established vocational skills training for those in the Home and outside the
Home (those of poor social economic background) who are not academically inclined so that
they can be independent in the future. They have also started a new program on teaching/
learning methods to stimulate and motivate the children towards learning. This is done by
activity-based learning, which is conducted in small groups of six children at the maximum.

Kids on Board: 9 + 32 Kids
Staff on Board: 2 Adults
St. Joseph’s Home
52K, Jalan Penang, 10000, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia
Tel: +604 263 5418
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PSC is a non-profit organization with a
mission to spark interest in science and
technology, create a culture of innovation
and entrepreneurship among our young in
Penang and Malaysia.
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Wawasan Open University
is a private university in Malaysia specialising in open
distance learning.
WOU aims to maintain the highest institutional
standards and achieved a Tier-5 or "Excellent" rating
by the Ministry of Education (MOE) in the SETARA
local university ranking exercise. All WOU
programmes are accredited by the Malaysian
Qualifications Agency (MQA) and approved by the
MOE.
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